As part of the task to improve and further automate the "AtR BPM Application" we provide the theoretically calculated R_transport_matrices for the following beam line sections, which are shown schematically in Figure 1: a) the Fast Extraction Beam section (FEB) of the AGS synchrotron. The FEB section starts at the middle of the G10_kicker and ends at the middle of the H10_septum. b) the Drift Extraction Channel (DEC) section of the AGS synchrotron. The DEC section starts at the middle of the H10_septum, continues along the fringe field region of the H11,H12, and H13 AGS main magnets, and ends at the starting point of the AtR line. The knowledge of these R_transport_matrices are needed in order to calculate the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line, which, in turn, are required to calculate the magnet settings of the U_line, that match the U_line into the W_line. Also by incorporating these R_matrices into the model of the AtR line, the G10 kicker and the H10 septum are included in the AtR model therefore one can investigate any "jitter" of either the G10_kicker or H10_septum by looking at the trajectory of the beam in the AtR line.
INTRODUCTION
The AGS to RHIC (AtR) beam transport line, transports the extracted beam from the AGS to RHIC. As we mentioned earlier, and we repeat here, there are two basic requirements that the AtR beam transport line should satisfy; one is the "correct beam optics" of the AtR line, which relies on the proper magnet settings of the AtR line, and the other requirement is the stable beam trajectory in the AtR line. The stable beam trajectory relies on the good stability of the magnetic field generated by the AtR magnets and the various extraction devices, like the G10_kicker and H10_septum. The first requirement, of a "correct beam optics", ensures proper matching of the transported beam with the lattice of the AtR line, especially the 20 o bend of the W_section, which consists of a FODO lattice, and the 90 o bends of the X and Y sections of the AtR line, which are also consist of FODO lattic es. This proper beam matching will eliminate beam losses along the AtR line and also ascertain the correct beam parameters at the injection point of RHIC. This requirement, of the "correct magnet settings", can be tested by the use of the "AtR BPM Application" code. We have to inform the reader that the magnet settings of the AtR line are based on: a) the values of the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line. b) the beam constraints imposed along the AtR line, c) and the beam matching of the various beam sections of the AtR line, namely; matching of U_line to the W_line matching of the W_line to the X and Y lines. matching of the X and Y lines to the Injection points of RHIC. These beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line can be calculated theoretically and be compared with the measured ones. Since the theoretically calculated beam parameters are relatively accurate, this comparison will serve as a test that the measured beam parameters and beam emittance of in the AtR line are correct. In case that there is a discrepancy between the theoretical and experimental values of the beam parameters, it will indicate that either, the device which measures the beam parameters is malfunctioning or the beam extraction setup of the AGS has a major flaw.
The second requirement of the AtR line, which is the repeatability of the beam trajectory of the transported beam bunches, will ensure good beam injection repeatability into RHIC. Both of these requirements; the correct magnet settings, and the repeatability of the beam trajectory, can be tested, and subsequently satisfied, by the use of the automated version of the "AtR_BPM application". This document will be dealing with: a) the justification to provide the present write up for the theoretically calculated R_transfer_matrices mentioned earlier, and the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line b) the step by step procedure utilized to calculate the R_transfer_matrices, and the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line. c) Presentation of tables with the R_matric es of the "FEB" and "DEC" lines, and of the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line for various beam extraction settings of the AGS.
Why do we need a specific write-up for the calculation of the R_Matrices? Can one simply obtain these R_matrices from a "MAD_model" of the AGS and AtR line s?
A straightforward way to calculate the R_matrices of the various line sections of the FEB_AtR_line, is to generate a MAD model of the FEB_AtR_line, which can be partitioned in three beam lines according to the relation below. {FEB_AtR_line}<=>{FEB_section} + {DEC_section} + {AtR_line} (See Figure 1) Such a model can be easily generated for the FEB section and the AtR_line, since both lines consist of well described magnetic elements, like dipoles and quadrupoles. The DEC section, however, is located inside the fringe field of the H11,H12 and H13 AGS main magnets and the R_matrices can only be calculated by the "raytrace" method which requires the knowledge of the magnetic field of the region where the DEC section is located. Indeed the DEC line section is part of the area, where field maps, over the median plane of the AGS main magnets, have been generated [2] . These field maps can therefore be used to calculate the R_matrices of the DEC section by using the raytrace method. Thus this document provides the R_transport_matrices of the "FEB" and "DEC " sections of the extraction line of the AGS, for various extraction settings of the AGS synchrotron. The R_matrices are calculated by raytracing the extracted beam using the experimentally measured field maps [2] . This document provides also the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line for various extraction settings of the AGS synchrotron.
Procedure on how to calculate the R_Matrices of the "FEB" and "DEC" Lines
In this section we provide details on how we calculated of the R_matrices of the FEB and DEC lines (see Fig. 1 ) of the AGS and also provide details on the calculations of the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line. To remind the reader, the FEB section, shown schematically in Figure 1 , starts from the middle of the G10_kicker, which is the first element of the FEB_section and ends at the middle of the H10_septum. The G10_kicker is represented by a "corrector magnet" of zero length, and its effect is included in the calculations of the R_matrix of the FEB_section. The H10_septum is nor included in the FEB_section. The DEC section, shown schematically in Figure 1 , starts from the middle of the H10_septum, which is the first element of the DEC_section, and ends at the starting point of the AtR line. The H10_septum is represented by a "corrector magnet" of zero length, and its effect is included in the calculations of the R_matrix of the DEC_section. Thus the total "FEB_ AtR_ line" will be represented by the following model:
FEB_ AtR_ line={G10_kicker+FEB_matrix}+{H10_septum+DEC_matrix}+{AtR_line}
Two methods were used to calculate the R_matrices of the FEB_section; the first method utilizes a "MAD_model" of the AGS ring, and the second method utilizes "Raytracing" through the AGS magnets. For reasons described above, the calculations of the DEC matrices were performed by the "Raytracing" method only.
Calculation of the "FEB" matrices using a "MAD model" of the AGS ring
In order to calculate the R_matrices of the FEB section by using the MAD code, we use a MAD model of the AGS that includes the following features:
a) The values of the physical quantities K1 and K2, which are required to represent the combined function main magnets of the AGS are incorporated in the MAD model as a function of the beam momentum. This functional dependence of the K1 and K2 is referred among the AGS personnel, as the "Ed Bleser's model of the AGS main magnets". b)
The AGS main magnets as they are represented in the "MAD_model" of the AGS, have been artificially split in the middle, and a kicker magnet of zero length has been placed in the middle. These kicker magnets are utilized in the optimization of the G10 and H10 extraction orbit bumps and provide a good approximation for the "back leg windings" settings, of the main magnets which are actually used to generate these local beam orbit bumps. The "back leg windings " are part of the FEB system [3] . In order to provide more accurate description of the local beam bumps of the extraction orbit, (following the optimization of the extraction orbit bumps which utilizes the artificial kickers placed in the middle of the main magnets), we replace the strength of each artificial kicker that generated the G10 and H10 local beam bumps, by a magnet error (∆K0, ∆K1, and ∆K2). Subsequently the local orbit bumps are further optimized by "trial and error" of the magnet error (∆K0). This representation of the artificial kickers magnets by magnet errors is a more accurate description of the back leg windings of the main magnets which are actually used to gene rate these local orbit bumps of the extracted beam. c)
The strengths of both, the Tune Quadrupoles and Chromaticity Sextupoles are also included in the "MAD" Model of the FEB section.
Procedure to calculate the R_matrices of the FEB section using the "MAD model"
In this section we describe the step by step procedure to calculate the R_matrices of the FEB section by using the MAD model.
1. Set up AGS for beam extraction using the "MAD_model" of AGS as described above: 1.1 Main magnets of AGS are set to allow beam with the required "momentum at extraction" to circulate . The required "beam momentum at extraction" corresponds to the momentum of the beam which allows the beam to circulate at a radius of R 0 =0.0 [mm]. The actual extraction momentum of the beam is achieved when the beam is mo ved to an outer radius, and also, the local beam extraction bumps "G10" and "H10" are energized. 1.2 The Tune_Quadrupoles and Chromaticity_sextupoles are set to generate the required tunes Q x,y and chromaticities ξ x,y . These required tunes and chromaticities are the tunes and chromaticities of the AGS synchrotron as measured with the beam just before extraction. 1.3 The beam orbit is placed at the desired radius. At this desired radius the beam momentum is the actual beam momentum that the RHIC synchrotron desires during injection. Also while the beam circulates at the desired radius the local beam bumps G10 and H10 (see item 1.4 below) are energized. The local beam bumps for fast extraction are set to provide the required X cod at the middle of the G10_kicker and the middle of the H10_septum [1, 3] . The required closed orbit displacements are:
These beam displacements at G10 and H10 have been calculated when the fast extraction system of the AGS was designed, and take into account the size of the beam at extraction so that the beam does not interact with any apertures. Also the beam displacements (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at G10) and (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at H10) should always be ~61 [mm] and ~61 [mm] respectively, independent of the average radius of the circulating beam. The meaning of the δp/p=0.0 is discussed in the rest of this section. In either the MAD code of the BEAM code, for the beam to be placed at the desired extraction radius one must add a momentum dp/p to the required "beam momentum at extraction" . However in this write up we call the final momentum of the circulating beam at the extraction radius and with the extraction bumps energized as having a dp/p=0.0000 1. Table 1 ., should have the required displacement (X cod ) δp/p=0 , midway of the H10_septum. This central orbit displacement (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at H10) is shown in Table 1 .
Record the values of (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at H10) and (X' cod ) δp/p=0 (at H10) midway of the H10 septum magnet. Repeat task 2.1 but this time the central orbit should have increased momentum δp/p=0.001 and the starting coordinates at the middle of G10_kicker will be the coordinates (X cod ) dp/p=0.001 (at G10) and (X' cod ) dp/p=0.001 (at G10) which were recorded from section (1.4 ii above) . Record the output coordinates (X cod ) dp/p=0.001 (at H10) and (X' cod ) dp/p=0.001 (at H10). These coordinates will help determine the dispersion function η x,y at the starting point of AtR line.
In the next subsection we describe the procedure to calculate the R_matices of the FEB section using the "Raytrace" method.
Calculation of the "FEB" matrices using the "Raytrace" method
The procedure of calculating the R_matrices with the "Raytrace" method is similar to the method of using MAD, with two major differences:
a) It uses the "BEAM_model" [4] of the AGS ring, and b)
The AGS main magnets are described with the experimentally measured field maps [2]. Both features (a) and (b) above have been combined, in a modified version of the BEAM code [4] . A description, on how, the experimentally field maps of the main magnets, have been incorporated into the BEAM code, is given in Ref. [1] .
Procedure to calculate the R_matrices of the FEB section using the "Raytrace" method
In this section we describe the step by step procedure to calculate the R_matrices of the FEB section by us ing the modified BEAM code for the AGS ring.
1. Set up AGS for beam extraction using the "BEAM model" of the AGS :
1.1 Main magnets of AGS are set to allow a beam with the required "momentum at extraction" to circulate . The required "momentum at extraction" corresponds to the momentum of the beam which allows the beam to circulate at a radius of R 0 =0.0 [mm]. The actual extraction momentum of the beam is achieved when the beam is moved to an outer radius and with the local beam extraction bumps "G10" and "H10" both energized. 1.2 The Tune_Quadrupoles and Chromaticity_sectupoles are set to generate the required tunes Q x,y and chromaticities ξ x,y . 1.3 The beam orbit is placed at the desired radius, with the local beam bumps for fast extraction set to provide the required X cod at the middle of the G10_kicker and H10_septum [1, 3] for the closed orbit. The required closed orbit displacements are:
The fo llowing physical quantities, of the closed beam orbit, are recorded: i. The beam parameters (β xy , α xy ) at the location of the G10_kicker. ii. The X cod and X' cod at the location of the G10 kicker for two different momenta of the central orbit, δp/p=0 and δp/p=0.001. It is required that (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at G10)=~61 [mm] and (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at H10)=~48 [mm] (Distance is measured from the Optimum Closed Orbit (OCO) ). 2. After the orbit is closed, we use the BEAM model of the section of the AGS between the middle of the G10_kicker and the middle of the H10_septum and we perform the following operations.
2.1 With the magnetic elements of the FEB section set as in item (1.) above, and the beam's initial conditions same as those recorded in (1.5), we kick the beam with the G10_kicker. The strength of the G10_kicker should be such that the central ray of the beam, which is referred as, "Extracted orbit" in Table 1 ., should have the required displacement (X cod ) δp/p=0 at the center of the H10_septum. This (X cod ) δp/p=0 displacement is shown in Table 1 .
Record the values of (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at H10) and (X' cod ) δp/p=0 (at H10) The BEAM code can now provide the Horizontal and Vertical 2x2 R_matrices of the FEB_section. The R 16 and R 26 matrix elements can also be computed. 2.2 Repeat task 2.1 but this time the central orbit should have an increased momentum of dp/p=0.001 and the starting coordinates will be the coordinates (X cod ) dp/p=0.001 (at G10) and (X' cod ) dp/p=0.001 (at G10) which were recorded from section (1.4 ii ) . Record the output coordinates (X cod ) dp/p=0.001 (at H10) and (X' cod ) dp/p=0.001 (at H10). These coordinates will help determine the dispersion function η x,y at the starting point of AtR line.
In the next subsection we describe the procedure to calculate the R_matices of the DEC section using the "Raytracing" method.
Calculation of the "DEC" matrices using the "Raytracing" method
Although the DEC section does not include any lumped magnetic elements like dipoles, quadrupoles etc., it cannot be considered as a drift space because it is located in the fringe field region of the H11, H12 and H13 AGS main magnets which generate a field which is described by the magnetic field maps of the main magnets [2] . For this section of the line we use the "Raytrace method" to calculate the R_matrices.
Procedure to calculate the R_matrices of the DEC section using the Raytrace method
The Raytrace method is currently the only method used to calculate the R_matrices of the DEC section. The rest of this subsection is devoted in the procedure used to calculate the R_matrices in the DEC section.
In the earlier subsections which describe the procedure to calculate the R_matrices for the FEB section, we energized the G10_kicker to kick the central orbit of the beam, for the central orbit to acquire a displacement at the middle of the H10 straight section X cod (at H10) =~77.5 [mm] . Now using the modified BEAM code or the modified RAYTRACE code which both have incorporated the measured field maps of the main AGS magnet as well as the field maps of the fringe fields, we excite the H10_septum to bend the central orbit of the beam outside of the AGS, and achieve a central orbit displacement at the middle of the H13 straight section of X cod (at H13) =~450.5 [mm] . This point which is at a distance of 450.5 [mm] from the middle of the straight section (H13), is defined as the starting point of the AtR line. The direction of the central orbit at the beginning of the AtR line should be X' cod (at H13) =~69.5 [mrad] . If the direction of the beam at the middle of the straight section H13 differs by more than ±1.0 mrad from the specified direction of 69.5 mrad, we should revisit the calculations of the FEB section, and if needed, we can change the strength of the G10_kicker. The possibility that the beam coordinates at H13 are not equal to {X,X'}={450.5 [mm], 69.5 [mrad]} when the beam position X, at H10 is 75
[mm] will indicate that the fr inge fields generated by H11,H12 and H13 main magnets do not scale linearly with magnet current (beam momentum). The fringe field linearity however has been tested by raytracing in this fringe field region, beams of two different momenta of 24.3 GeV/c and 29.0 GeV/c.
With the central orbit extracted from the AGS and having the required trajectory in the DEC section, the modified BEAM or RAYTRACE codes can be used to calculate the R_matix in the DEC section.
Calculation of the beam parameters (α x,y , β x,y ) and (η x,y , η' x,y ) at H13
With the R_matrices calculated, as described in the previous sections, the beam parameters at the starting point of the AtR line can be computed by using the relations: The R ij matrix elements appearing in the relations above correspond to the matrix elements of the line between the middle of the H10_septum and the starting point of the AtR line (H13 point). The dispersion functions η x (H13) and η' x (Η13) are calculated using the following relations: η x (H13) = (X cod (H13) δp/p=0.001 -X cod (H13) δp/p=0.000 )/0.001 η' x (H13) = (X cod (H13) δp/p=0.001 -X cod (H13) δp/p=0.000 )/0.001
The quantities X cod (H13) δp/p=0.000 and X' cod (H13) δp/p=0.000 are the displacement and direction respectively, of the central orbit which starts from the middle of the straight section H10 with specified coordinates X cod (H10) δp/p=0.000 and X' cod (H13) δp/p=0.000 and ends up at the middle of the straight section H13 after passing through the fringe field of the H11, H12 and H13 AGS main magnets.
The quantities X cod (H13) δp/p=0.001 and X' cod (H13) δp/p=0.001 are the displacement and direction respectively, of the central orbit which starts from the middle of the straight section H10 with specified coordinates X cod (H10) δp/p=0.001 and X' cod (H13) δp/p=0.001 and end up at the middle of the straight section H13 after passing through the fringe field of the H11, H12 and H13 AGS main magnets.
Results
In this section we will present the results from the calculations. The results are summarizes in the Table 2 below. The first six columns of the Table 1 correspond to the extraction setting of the AGS synchrotron. a) column 1: The rigidity of the central momentum of the circulating beam at R=0.0 [mm]. This rigidity corresponds to the setting of the AGS main magnets during extrtaction. b) column 2: Average Extraction radius of the circulating beam just before extraction.
The local beam bumps at the middle of the G10_kicker and the middle of the H10_septum are set to provide (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at G10)=~61 [mm] and (X cod ) δp/p=0 (at H10
The name of the Table_Xi which contains results corresponding to the extraction settings of the AGS as shown in the first six columns of Table 1 . The Tables_Xi contain information like the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line an the R_matrices of the "FEB" and "DEC" sections. f) column 8: The column under the name "comments" helps the reader to group together the Tables_Xi in order to find how the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line, vary as the extraction setting of the AGS vary. . This corresponds to specified AGS main magnets setting which is always the same during the extraction process. Row 3: The amount of the momentum increase added to the momentum of the beam shown in Row 2. This momentum increase takes the circulating beam to the specified radius at beam extraction. Row 4: The radius of the circulating beam. The reason that the radius of the circulating beam for dp/p=0 is R?0 The rest of the Table s_Xi show: a) the R_matrices of the FEB_section, which is defined from the middle of the G10_kicker to the middle of the H10_septum, b) the R_matrices of the DEC_section, which is defined from the middle of the H10_septum to the beginning of the AtR line. 
Further development of the "AtR BPM Application"
In this section we propose two methods to further automate the "AtR BPM Application" 1.
The calculations of a number of R_matrices and of extraction beam parameters as a function of the extraction setup of the AGS can generate a data base of R_matrices and beam parameters which can be called once the extraction settings of the AGS are known. Subsequently an optimization will follow to properly match the beam from the U_line to the W_line and also to satisfy the beam constraints of the U_line. This optimization will set the values of the various quadrupoles of the U_line. 2.
An alternative method of automating the extraction setup as well as the "A tR BPM Application" is to read into a code the AGS settings at extraction and automate the procedure we describe in this note of how to calculate the R_matrices and the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line.
Subsequently an optimization will follow to properly match the beam from the U_line to the W_line. This optimization will set the values of the various quadrupoles of the U_line.
[2] R. Thern, Provided the experimentally measured field maps for the AGS main magnets. A description of the field maps is provided in Ref. [1] . --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- Ten AGS main magnet between G10_kicker and H10_septum. In this document this section is referred as the "FEB_section"
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